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What is Play4Kay?

The vision of Play4Kay came
directly from Coach Kay Yow. 
Through Play4Kay, she saw a way to bring 
communities together and honor cancer 
warriors in the fight against all cancers 
affecting women. Uniting players, coaches, 
officials, and fans to do something for the 
greater good that far exceeds wins and 
losses in competition, the Play4Kay 
initiative is our largest fundraiser and plays 
a major role in our success.  



How do I join the Movement?

It’s as simple as it sounds–a game named Play4Kay, honoring
cancer survivors, and donating money to the Kay Yow Cancer
Fund. Here are the 3 easy steps:

1. Pick a game on your schedule & call it Play4Kay.

2. Raise money around your game and donate it to
the Kay Yow Cancer Fund.

3. Celebrate female cancer survivors, thrivers, and
warriors at your game.



This nationwide grassroots movement is our largest fundraiser and is key in 
our fight against all cancers affecting women.

High schools, colleges, and universities across the country participate in
Play4Kay events. If you haven’t participated in Play4Kay yet, 
take a look at who has participated in the past.

Why should my team Play4Kay?

https://kayyow.com/play4kay/our-reach/


Celebrating Cancer Survivors

When Coach Yow established the Fund, she wanted nothing more than
survivors to be honored, lifted up, encouraged and given hope. She
believed that united together, we could do amazing things. 

A key element to a Play4Kay game is taking the time to celebrate female cancer survivors!
Whether it's at halftime, after the buzzer, or during the game, lifting up those courageous warriors
is important. 

“We have little or no control over what
happens to us, but we have 100% control

over how we will respond.” 

– Coach Kay Yow



The EmPOWERment Tour

As part of your participation, the Kay Yow Cancer Fund is offering you a free opportunity to be a part of the Empowerment Tour. Through our 
Empowerment Tour, we are able to educate, equip, and empower the next generation in the fight against all cancers affecting women. 

The Problem: 
Barriers to quality cancer healthcare exist and often lead to negative cancer outcomes.

The Solution: 
Impact communities nationwide by educating, equipping, & empowering the next generation of students to be the change agents in the fight 
against all cancers affecting women.

EDUCATE
Knowledge is power! Acknowledge disparities exist, discuss ways to break down barriers, and provide information
about available resources pertaining to cancer prevention, treatment, and survivorship.

EQUIP
Provide tools such as infographics, videos, facts, and figures aimed at arming students
with resources they can share to effectively communicate with their communities.

Learn More!

EMPOWER
Become a change agent. Communicate message to family and
community. Share messages publicly on social media channels.

https://kayyow.com/impact/


In Venue Videos

Fund Overview (1:38)
Play4Kay Impact (1:58)
Time Out Video (36s)
In Venue (1:26)

Support the Fund (30s)
Serve the Underserved (30s) 
Cancer Diagnosis Advice (30s) 
Nike Kevin Durant - Aunt Pearl (42s) 
Celebration Run/Walk (30s)
Early Detection (20s)
Cancer Awareness (30s)
Mobile Mammography (30s)

All Star Coaches (30s)
ESPN Commercial (30s)
Kay Yow Inspire (30s)

General

Tasha Butts - Associate Head Coach

Power of One

2023 ESPN Vignettes

Tasha Butts - Positivity (30s)
Tasha Butts - Coach Kay Yow (20s)
Tasha Butts - Empowering Women (30s)
Tasha Butts - Support System (30s)

View the Entire
Video Library

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lv3jis4vjxfwzhw/AABTZb029Oug320jQ4P2eiMoa/In%20Venue%20Videos/Fund%20Overview%20Feb%2020.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lv3jis4vjxfwzhw/AADYscDpIccf6JOZyAnBDc9ha/In%20Venue%20Videos?dl=0&preview=Impact+Play4Kay+2022.mp4&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lv3jis4vjxfwzhw/AADYscDpIccf6JOZyAnBDc9ha/In%20Venue%20Videos?dl=0&preview=In+Venue+Video1-30+TimeOut+V4blf.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lv3jis4vjxfwzhw/AADYscDpIccf6JOZyAnBDc9ha/In%20Venue%20Videos?dl=0&preview=In+Venue+Video+90+DA_CY+V51920x1080h264.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/26nrwblj8i8kxly6yar99/h?dl=0&preview=wcbb_2023_play4kay_psa_mixed+%28Original%29.mp4&rlkey=q2itpxdig7wauxvjuf3o3vyg5
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/26nrwblj8i8kxly6yar99/h?dl=0&preview=wcbb_play4kay_angela_caraway_kay_yow_fund_vignette+%28Original%29.mp4&rlkey=q2itpxdig7wauxvjuf3o3vyg5
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/26nrwblj8i8kxly6yar99/h?dl=0&preview=wcbb_play4kay_angela_caraway_advice_vignette.mp4+%28Original%29.mp4&rlkey=q2itpxdig7wauxvjuf3o3vyg5
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/26nrwblj8i8kxly6yar99/h?dl=0&preview=wcbb_play4kay_angela_caraway_aunt_pearl_shoes_vignette+%28Original%29.mp4&rlkey=q2itpxdig7wauxvjuf3o3vyg5
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/26nrwblj8i8kxly6yar99/h?dl=0&preview=wcbb_play4kay_angela_caraway_cancer_walk_vignette+%28Original%29.mp4&rlkey=q2itpxdig7wauxvjuf3o3vyg5
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/26nrwblj8i8kxly6yar99/h?dl=0&preview=wcbb_play4kay_lenora_woods_coach_kay_legacy_vignette+%28Original%29.mp4&rlkey=q2itpxdig7wauxvjuf3o3vyg5
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/26nrwblj8i8kxly6yar99/h?dl=0&preview=wcbb_play4kay_lenora_woods_kay_yow_fund_vignette+%28Original%29.mp4&rlkey=q2itpxdig7wauxvjuf3o3vyg5
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/26nrwblj8i8kxly6yar99/h?dl=0&preview=wcbb_play4kay_lenora_woods_kay_yow_fund_vignette+%28Original%29.mp4&rlkey=q2itpxdig7wauxvjuf3o3vyg5
https://www.dropbox.com/s/kq45wdktl2e8qw1/cbb_p4k_all_star_coaches_v1%20%28720p%29.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lv3jis4vjxfwzhw/AAAx7SvTEODjNRWufL_fQu_Va/In%20Venue%20Videos/ESPN%20Power%20Of%20One%20Commercial.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/k64psztraj9vx6z/Coach%20Yow%20Promo%20Video.mp4?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/26nrwblj8i8kxly6yar99/h?dl=0&preview=wcbb_play4kay_tasha_butts_cancer_battle_vignette+%28Original%29.mp4&rlkey=q2itpxdig7wauxvjuf3o3vyg5
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/26nrwblj8i8kxly6yar99/h?dl=0&preview=wcbb_play4kay_tasha_butts_coach_kay_legacy_vignette+%28Original%29.mp4&rlkey=q2itpxdig7wauxvjuf3o3vyg5
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/26nrwblj8i8kxly6yar99/h?dl=0&preview=wcbb_play4kay_tasha_butts_empowering_women_vignette+%28Original%29.mp4&rlkey=q2itpxdig7wauxvjuf3o3vyg5
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/26nrwblj8i8kxly6yar99/h?dl=0&preview=wcbb_play4kay_tasha_butts_kay_yow_fund_vignette+%28Original%29.mp4&rlkey=q2itpxdig7wauxvjuf3o3vyg5
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lv3jis4vjxfwzhw/AADYscDpIccf6JOZyAnBDc9ha/In%20Venue%20Videos?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1


Colors and Brand Elements
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Logos

Click here to download the logo set.

Brand 2/3

https://kayyow.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Kay-Yow-Cancer-Fund-Logo-2022.zip


Brand Dos and Don'ts
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Sample PA Reads

2023 Messaging:
Every minute in the US a woman is diagnosed with cancer;
One Mother, One Daughter, One wife
Help us stop the clock on cancer!
One Dollar, One Drug, One Life

Today’s game is about stopping the clock against ALL cancers affecting women. As a result of her own 22-year battle with cancer, it was 
Olympic Gold Medal winning and Naismith Hall of Fame Coach Kay Yow's vision to be a part of finding an answer in the fight against cancer. 
You can join in the fight, and give hope to a future without cancer by donating today, visit KayYow.com to donate.

ABOUT PLAY4KAY:

Play4Kay is the largest fundraising initiative of the Kay Yow Cancer Fund and the vision of its founder Olympic Gold Medal winning and Naismith Hall 
of fame Coach Kay Yow. For Coach Yow it was simple, to unite people through sport in the fight against cancer. Join the fight, choose a game on 
your schedule to Play4Kay, fundraise for the Kay Yow Cancer Fund, and help deliver Coach Yow's vision for a future without cancer. 

Through Play4Kay, the Kay Yow Cancer Fund has national impact, extending hope to survivors, raising money to aid in the fight against all cancers 
affecting women, and serving the underserved. As a result of Play4Kay and your participation, the Kay Yow Cancer Fund has been able to award 
$8.18 million towards this fight. Your support matters. Help continue the fight and donate now, visit KayYow.com. PA Reads 1/2



Sample PA Reads

Survivors:
Battling stage 4 cancer, Olympic Gold medal winning and Naismith Hall of Fame Coach Kay Yow envisioned  
Play4Kay games would not just raise money in the fight against all cancers affecting women, but would serve as 
a platform for survivors nationwide as they continue to fight against cancer. She saw these games as a way to 
encourage and to give hope. 

Today, we honor the courageous women in our community, and we stand with you in your fight. 
We are inspired by you! 
Your strength and courage propel us to have a quality of spirit that enables us to face difficulty without fear. 
You lift us up so we can lift others up. You are not alone. We are in this together.

2023 Play4Kay National Free Throw Challenge 

Join us as basketball teams around the country participate in the Play4Kay National Free Throw Challenge. 
Players, coaches, and fans will unite to support the Kay Yow Cancer Fund by securing pledges for every free 
throw by your team during the month. Together we can improve the lives of women nationally battling cancer by 
raising funds for research and serving the underserved. Join [INSERT TEAM NAME]'s Free Throw Challenge and 
make a pledge today! [If participating, include your team's link here].

PA Reads 2/2



Media & Messages

Play4Kay Overview:
Since its inception in 2007, the Kay Yow Cancer Fund has awarded $8.18 million to support scientific research and projects that serve the 
underserved in the fight against all cancers affecting women.

Play4Kay is the largest fundraising initiative of the Kay Yow Cancer Fund.

Olympic gold medal-winning and Naismith Hall of Fame coach, Kay Yow, was first diagnosed with breast cancer in 1987 and passed away on 
January 24, 2009. Coach Yow did not lose her battle to cancer. She simply turned the battle over to all of us.

Favorite Kay Yow Quotes:
"When life kicks you, let it kick you forward."

"We have little or no control over what happens to us in life, but we have 100% control over how we will respond."

Messages 1/2



Media & Messages

The Power of One:
Every minute a woman is diagnosed with cancer.

One MOTHER. One DAUGHTER. One WIFE.

The Kay Yow Cancer Fund is working to stop the clock!

One DOLLAR. One DRUG. One LIFE.

Empowerment Tour
The Kay Yow Cancer Fund has launched a nationwide Empowerment Tour to educate, empower, and equip the next generation. 
Participants will launch a ripple effect of change that will positively alter the narrative around cancer from the inside out.

2023 Play4Kay National Free Throw Challenge
As part of the Play4Kay National Free Throw Challenge, fans have the opportunity to pledge per free throw made by their team during the month 
of February. To pledge, fans can find their team on the leaderboard of the free throw challenge at KayYow.com.

Messages 2/2



YourTeam_23

YourTeam_23          Together we come together 
for something greater than wins and losses! 
Come to our #Play4Kay game on February, 
14th to help us raise funds for the 
@KayYowFund    #IPlay4

Region Champs @YourTeam_23 •  Now
Help us make an impact in the fight against cancer. You can pledge 
to donate for every free throw made in the month of February as we 
#Play4Kay!        pledgeit.com/your_link

@KayYowFund  #Play4Kay  #IPlay4

TAKE THE PLEDGE

Pledge to donate for every free throw made in February!

Region Champs @YourTeam_23 •  Now
When we #Play4Kay, we’re not only making an impact in the fight 
against cancer–we’re also celebrating survivors! What do you play 
for?
     @KayYowFund   #IPlay4

Some helpful guidelines when creating social media content 
for your Play4Kay game!

Use the #Play4Kay and #IPlay4 hashtags and tag 
@KayYowFund for an opportunity for us to re-share!



INSTAGRAM
STORY

Rectangle
1080x1920

INSTAGRAM

Square
1080x1080

TWITTER &
FACEBOOK

Rectangle
1920x1080

EXAMPLE POSTS: 
We hosted a #Play4Kay game to make an impact 
in the fight against all cancers a�ecting women. 

Help us put an end to all cancers a�ecting women! 
We’re hosting a #Play4Kay game to benefit the @KayYowFund!



Physical Elements

The next few pages are printable elements to give to attendees,
players, or anyone who wants to learn more about why your team
is hosting a Play4Kay game!

Click here to visit the t-shirt shop.

https://kayyow.orderpromos.com/


I PLAY 4

Insert your
logo here



Honor and celebrate survivors!

How to use the "I Play 4" cards

Write the names of loved ones who have
fought cancer in their lifetime.

Learn more about Play4Kay
at KayYow.com 

Cover the logo rectangle with your own logo.

Print these out and have markers nearby. 



KayYow.com

ABOUT KAY YOW
Kay Yow, longtime NC State women’s basketball 
head coach and one of the winningest coaches 
in history, passed away in 2009 after a 22-year, 
battle with cancer. Her hope was to inspire 
others to make a di�erence in a fight that 
impacts each and every one of us.

LEARN MORE 
& DONATE

@KayYowFund

OUR MISSION
Our mission is to raise money for scientific 
research for the development of life-enhancing 
drugs and clinical studies; assist the 
underserved; and unify people for a common 
cause–the fight against all cancers that a�ect 
women.

Our founder,
Coach Kay Yow



BY THE NUMBERS

OUR IMPACT

Since our inception, we have been committed to fulfilling 
SERVING THE UNDERSERVED
Kay Yow’s vision of providing access to quality cancer 
healthcare for underserved women. All women, whatever 
their race, socioeconomic status, or zip code, deserve 
access to life saving healthcare resources.

We also leverage Play4Kay, our grassroots movement 
in all 50 states, as well as our media and corporate 
partners to amplify the need for increased resources 
for underserved women facing cancer.   

ADVANCING RESEARCH
$8.18M has been awarded nationwide in the fight
against ALL cancers affecting women.

$2.73M in grants awarded in the state of North Carolina

$1.1M in grants to support underserved communities



About Coach Kay Yow

About the Kay Yow Cancer Fund

Coach Kay Yow was a Naismith Hall of Fame women's basketball coach at NC 
State University for 34 years. As a coach, she was a leader, but more than a leader, 
she was an inspiration. She was a woman who spent her life giving to others, so it 
is only fitting that she leaves behind a way that she still gives to others.

As a result of her own 22 year battle with cancer, Coach Yow founded the Kay Yow 
Cancer Fund to give hope to others who also found themselves in a similar battle.

Play4Kay is the largest fundraising initiative of the Kay Yow Cancer Fund. Your 
financial support of Play4Kay enables the Kay Yow Cancer Fund to continue to 
make an impact in the fight against ALL cancers a�ecting women.

The Kay Yow Cancer Fund is a 501 (c) (3) non-profit 
organization committed to being a part of finding an 
answer in the fight against ALL cancers a�ecting 
women through raising money for scientific research, 
assisting the underserved, and unifying people for a 
common cause.

To date, the Kay Yow Cancer Fund has awarded $8.18M to research and programs 
that assist the underserved in ALL cancers affecting women.

KAYYOW.COM



Frequently Asked Questions

Is this for breast cancer?
While Coach Yow had an on-and-off-again battle with breast cancer, our goal at the
Kay Yow Cancer Fund is to fight all cancers that affect women. This includes breast
cancer, skin cancer, brain cancer, and any cancer a woman has ever battled.

Is this a Pink Game? 
While similar, Play4Kay means so much more! Hosting a Play4Kay game rather than a “pink game” 
signifies your intention to fight cancer alongside the Kay Yow Cancer Fund and uplift survivors–a key 
part of programming. Calling it a Play4Kay game also allows the Fund to share your social posts across 
our nationwide audience.

Is there merchandise?
We have a line of t-shirts available for purchase for groups’ and teams’ needs.
Click here to access our online store.

https://kayyow.orderpromos.com/


Frequently Asked Questions

How do we donate?
First of all, thank you! Click here to send in your team’s donation. 

Where does the money go?
We’ve awarded $8.18 million in the fight against all cancers affecting women and you’ve played an 
instrumental part in that fight. Click here to see more information on our grants across the country.

Other Questions?
Director of Play4Kay, Jennifer Sullivan (jennifer.sullivan@kayyow.com), is more than happy
to help you for the first time or the 100th!

https://kayyow.com/donate/
https://kayyow.com/about/grants/
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